
PRODUCTS & PRICING

Gift vouchers are also available for purchase, though are non refundable, so please choose carefully.

Prices are subject to change without notification.
Prices include GST.

FEMALE WAXING
Half leg $19
Half leg & bikini $29
Half leg & brazilian $46
Half leg, bikini, u/arm, lip, brow $49
Top half leg $27
Top half leg & bikini $37
Top half leg, bikini, u/arm, lip, brow $57
Full leg $37
Full leg & bikini $42
Full leg, bikini, u/arm, lip, brow $63
Basic bikini $15
G-string bikini $18



xxx bikini $28
Brazilian $35
Half arm $15
Full arm $18
U/arm $10
Lip $7
Brow $12
Chin $7
Sides $7
Lip & brow $17
Lip, chin & brow $20
Full face $25

 / 

MALE WAXING
Chest & stomach $30
Back & shoulders $30
Arms $20
Full leg $40

 / 

TINTING
Lash tint $16
Brow tint $10
Lash & brow tint $22

 / 

NATURAL NAILS
Manicure (30 mins) $26
Spa manicure (60 mins) $42
Express pedicure (40 mins) $37
Spa pedicure (60 mins) $50
Coloured toe gel coating $40
Coloured toe gel re-fill $35
Paraffin hand treatment $15

 / 

ACRYLIC NAILS
Full set acrylic blush $55
Full set acrylic permanent french $65
Acrylic re-fill $37
Acrylic re-fill & balance $43
Temporary tips $35

 / 

SIDE ORDERS
File & paint $12
Toe file & paint $14
Nail paint $10
Toe paint $12
Nail repair (from) $5

 / 



MAINTENANCE FACIALS
Marine Flash $37
A deep cleanse, exfoliation and mask ideal for those with little time.

Hydrating Boost $50
A 45min deep cleansing facial with an added hydration boost of a seaweed rubberised mask.

Deluxe Facial $55
A traditional facial treatment designed to nourish and balance out the skin. Ideal for regular facial clients that
need minimal attention.

Five Essential Facials $65
The "5 step" program facials, include a deep cleanse, exfoliation, extractions, massage with intensive marine
based serums, eye mask and face mask chosen for your specific needs.

1. Re-mineralising Facial
2. Hydrating Facial
3. Detoxifying Facial
4. Repairing Facial
5. Revitalising Facial

 / 

COMPLIMENTARY TREATMENTS
AHA Fruit Acid Treatments $37 - Course of 6 (pre-paid $185)
Fruit acids help to eliminate the build up of dead cells, improving the texture and surface of the skin.

Enzyme Peeling Treatments $37 - Course of 6 (pre-paid $180)
A natural fruit enzyme from the papaya, gently digests the dead skin cells, leaving the skin looking fresher and
younger.

High Frequency $10
A fast acting treatment that helps eliminate bacteria, increases blood flow and circulation and has a healing
effect. Can be used on all skin types.

 / 

INTENSIVE DELUXE TREATMENTS
Hydrating Eye and Lip Treatment $35
This delicate treatment is designed to gently exfoliate and nourish using serums, creams and collagen fibres to
plump up fine lines.

Soothing Supreme Facial $80
(For sensitive, couperose, inflamed and menopausal skins.) This luxurious treatment is designed to calm and
soothe sensitive skin.

Algopure Facial $80
(For  oily,  blemished  skin.)  This  treatment  is  deep  cleansing  and  anti-inflammatory,  working  to  purify  and
decongest.

 / 

ANTI-AGEING FACIAL TREATMENTS
Prevention Facial $65
This facial is a preventative treatment to repair the first signs of ageing. We will deep cleanse, nourish, repair and
perform a unique muscle release massage to rejuvenate the eyes, lips and forehead.

Correction Facial $80
A sublime treatment for the eyes, face and neck. A gentle exfoliation with enzymes, then perform a muscle
release massage with a firming serum to be infused with a cooling rubber mask enriched with seaweed.

 / 



BODY TANNING
Full body spray tan $35
Leg spray tan $30
Full body spray tan with exfoliation $60
Leg spray tan with exfoliation $50

 / 

AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE
Back, neck and shoulders $40
Full Body $60

 / 

MAKE-UP
Occasional make-up $45
Trial make-up $35
Bridal make-up $45 At home from $60

 / 
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